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jirst, by the peculiar endonment of them with

essential purity of constitution; then, by the con

ferring of large and highly-esteemed excellences;

then, by aid against opponents, and rendering their

feet firm; then, by sending down upon them tran

quillity (<!, q. v.), [see the Kurix. 26, &c.,]

and the preservation of their hearts, or minds,

and adaptation to that nihich is right. (Er-Rá

ghib, T.A.) – Also [A defence as meaning] a

defender from a state of perdition and from nant:

so in a saying of Aboo-Tālib, in praise of the
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Prophet, cited voce Jºi. (TA.) – And A

faculty of avoiding, or shunning, acts of disobe

dience, [or of self-preservation therefrom,) neith

possession of power to commit them : (El-Munā

wee, TA:) [or,] as used by the Muslim theolo

gians, inability to disobey: or a disposition that

prevents [disobedience], not such as constrains

[to act]. (MF, TA.)-cº i-ae means The

tie, or bond, of marriage : [also called, in the
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present day, ãº alo-ac i.e. the noman's matri

monial tie or bond, which is in her husband's

hand, or ponyer: a term used by the lawyers:]

one says, tº ā-a-º i.e. [In his hand, or

power, is] the tie, or bond, of marriage; pl.

* whence, in the Kur [lx. 10], lsº $3

23%) _ax, [And hold ye not to the matrimonial

ties, or bonds, of the unbelieving nomen; meaning

divorce ye such women: but the common reading

is lsº Sº, which signifies the same]. (TA.)

–See also i-ae.

Xuae The tie of a sº [or water-skin]; (S,

Msb;) [i. e.] its [tie called] *> [n:hich is bound

round the head to confine the contents]: (TA:)

and the strap that is used for the carrying thereof:

(S, Msb:) or a cord that is used for the tying, or

binding, of the leathern bucket and of the water

skin and of the [leathern vessel for water called]

#31: and the loop-shaped handle that serves for

the suspending of the [bag, or other receptacle,

for travelling-provisions or for goods or utensils

&c. called] tes: (K+) and anything that serves

for the protection, or preservation, of a thing:

(TA:) pl. [of pauc.] i.e. and [of mult.] 24,

(K, TA,) or24, (Mºb, and so in some copies

of the K,) andClas, like the sing., of the class of

Joºs : (AZ, K:) but Az states, as what had

been heard [app. by him] from the Arabs, respect-.

ing the.* of [the leathern water-bags called]

3%, that they are the cords that are fired in the

loops of the pairs of water-bags, and with nºbich

they are tied n-hen they are bound upon the back

of the camel; after n:hich the [rope called] & is

bound over them: they are erroneously said by

Lth to be the G5ſ ſapp. meaning borders] of

the extremity of the 53% [or leathern water-bag),

at the place of the agé- [or kidney-shaped piece

of leather to which a loop is sened]. (TA. [See

also 244.) Mention is made, in a trad., of a

place where a camel was shackled with.*. as

meaning that its abundance of herbage confined

him so that he would not go away in search of

pasturage. (TA.)– Also The cord, or bond, of

the [vehicle called] J.-2, (K, TA) which is

bound at the extremity of [each of the transverse

pieces of nood called] the cºle [correctly

cººl, in the upper part ofeach of these : [for,)

as Li says, there are two of such cords, or bonds:

and Az says that the cºuae of the J.-- a?"e

like those of the [pair of leathern water-bags

called] Jú35. (TA.)- And The slender part

of the end of the tail; (M, K;) and ALac is a

dial. var. thereof: (TA: [but see the latter:)

or the tail with its hair and its --- [q. v.]:

(Ish, TA) pl. i.e.f. (K)—see also iº,

in two places. —Also Collyrium : (K, TA:)

mentioned on the authority of El-Muårrij: so

called because it defends and strengthens the eye.

(TA.)

2,4- Edacious; coracious; (K, TA;) ap

plied to a she-came!; (TA;) and "X,** signi

fies the same, (K, TA,) applied to a human

being, male and female; (TA;) the latter occur

ring in the saying of a rájiz, applied to an old

woman, ($, TA,) and said to have this meaning,

(S,) but as some relate it, the word is there with

Je; (S.T.A.) and 2,4% signifies thus accord.

to Kr, applied to a woman: 2, º, however,

is of higher authority: (TA in art. • ac:) "212:

also signifies the same, applied to a man. (TA.)

–Also A female whose family, or household,

have become numerous. (Az, T.A.)

2-4. See24.– Also Smeat: (K:) or,

accord. to Lth, rust [that is an effect] of sneat.

(TA.)- And Dirt, and urine that dries, upon

the thighs of camels, (K, TA,) so as to become like

the road, in thickness. (TA.)- And Black hair

that grows beneath the fur of the camel n-hen it

falls ºff. (J-37 Él [perhaps a mistranscription

for Jºi 131). (K.)— And The leaves of trees.

(IB, TA.)

tº: [a rel. n. used as meaning Of the class

of Isām; and hence, self-ennobled]. Alae is the

name of a chamberlain of En-Noamán Tbn-El.

Mundhir: and [in relation to him] it is said

in a prov., ºuse & Sº lººse &e, (S, K,
TA,) [the former clause meaning Be thou of the

class of Isàm, i.e. be thou self-ennobled, and] the

latter clause meaning and be not of those nho

glory in old and wasted and crumbling bones,

[i. e. in their ancestors, (TA,) alluding to his

saying, [so in the S and K and TA, but correctly

the saying of En-Nábighah, (see Harp. 297,)]

* +3°2'4-Ji.
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tºº ºl' is,

[The soul of Isàm ennobled 'Isām, and taught him

the art of attack, and boldness]. (S, K, TA.)
- º, , ,3 - 2 3

And [hence] one says also, Jºuses Jºuae &S$

i.e. Such a one is noble in respect of soul, or self,

and of origin. (A, TA.)
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2012, &-2,312-4, in the Kur [xi. 45], may

mean There is no defender [this day from the

decree of God]: (TA:) or the meaning may be,

no [person] defended: or no possessor of defence:

($, TA:) so that cºole may be an instance of

Jºë in the sense of Jºãº (S:) or it may thus

be a possessive epithet. (TA. [See also &S.)

–[Hence,) i-eº. is a name of El-Medeaneh.

(K)—2.2% ; is an appellation of The meal

of parched barley or the like (Jº) (Š, K.)

And also The food calledcº [q.v.). (K.)

5 * 0. º - .

Al-age: see A3-ae.

º - 0.

A3-aº - See 2.4%—Also A woman who

sleeps long, and speaks angrily when she is roused.

(TA.)
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2. A gazelle, and a mountain-goat, having

in his arms, (AS, T, S, K,) or in one of them,

(AO, S, M, K,) a nihiteness, (S, K,) the rest of

him being red or black : (K:) or a goat white in

the fore legs, or in the fore leg: (Az, TA:) fem.

**: (S, K:) and pl. 24. (S.)– And A

horse n-hite in the fore leg : (A5, TA:) or having

a nihiteness in one of his fore legs, above the pas

tern : (ISh, TA:) or having a whiteness in his

fore shanks : (Hamp. 18:) or having a whiteness

in one of his fore legs, (S, TA,) but not in his hind

legs,(TA,) little or much; in which case he is termed

Jº* or (sº [n'hite in respect of the

right fore leg or of the left]: when the whitenºs i.

in both of his fore legs, he is termed cº-º:

[nchite in respect of the two fore legs]; unless having

a blaze in his face, in which case he is termed

J-4, not 2-2, (S, TA;) though a blaze

in his face does not cause him to be termed

J-4 when the whiteness is in one fore leg.

($.)— And A crow having a nihite,feather in its

ning; ($, K; [in some copies of the K, in its

two wings;]) i. e., in one of its nings: (TA:)

because the wing of the bird corresponds to the

fore leg [of the beast]: ($, TA:) or white in the

nings: (ISh, IAth, TA:) or white in the legs :

(TA:) or red(-) in the legs and beak; (Az,

K, TA;) and this is said by Az to be the correct

explanation; [but] he adds that the Arabs term

Jé [i. e. whiteness]* [which properly sig

nifies redness], saying of a woman of white com

plexion that she is ſº-, [so that by the last of

the foregoing explanations of2. applied to a

crow is app. meant nihite in the legs and beak :].

the Prophet is said to have explained this epithet,

thus applied, as meaning of which one of the legs
• , o 5 - - -

is nhite: (TA:) some say that cºacyl ºl is
- - - * , of J & - ©,”

like 35ial sºl and 35°S) Jacº, applied to

anything that is rarely found: ($, TA:) it occurs

in a number of trads. ; and a righteous woman

is likened thereto. (TA.)

24. The part, of the fore arm, which is the

place of the bracelet; (S, Msb, K5) [the nºrist :

- pl. -e-. :] in a citation from a poet (voce Jºe),

2% ſact, part, n, of , ae, signifying] De- 2-et-J) is used by poetic license for ~(~1.

fending [&c.], or a defender [&c.]. (TA.) $' (L in art. Jºyc.) –And The * [meaning arm];




